CONGRATULATIONS! You’ve been accepted, now what?

To view your admissions letter log-in to Apply Yourself: http://bit.ly/7XCgbc

If you will be joining our academic community (YES! I’m coming to Penn GSE):

• Complete the enrollment form by clicking on the link embedded in your acceptance letter titled, “Click here to respond”.
• Click Yes to accept the offer!
  *Be sure to complete all fields marked with an asterisk.*
  *If you are a Penn employee, current Penn student, TFA student, or submatriculant, you are not required to pay a deposit.*
  *If you are an international applicant and do not have a US issued social security number, contact your program manager for an admission ID number. Entering zeros in the required SSN field will delay the processing of your enrollment.*
• Pay the prompted enrollment fee by credit card.
  *You will need to contact our office at admissions@gse.upenn.edu or 215-898-6415 if you are unable to pay the deposit with a credit card and need to pay with a check.*
• Upon submission, you will receive an email confirmation.
• You will receive a PennKey setup code via email within 72 hours (valid for 60 days), use this to create your PennKey and officially join the Penn family!
  *Make sure to check your spam/junk folders for this email.*

If you will not be accepting our offer of admission (No, I won’t be attending Penn GSE):

• Complete the enrollment form by clicking on the link embedded in your acceptance letter titled, “Click here to respond”.
  *Be sure to complete all fields marked with an asterisk.*
• Click No to decline the offer.
• Upon submission, you will receive an email confirmation.